To improve the performance of fault isolation and restoration in distribution grids, the feasibility of relay protection based on time-delay coordination in distribution systems is investigated. Design considerations of hybrid fault isolation and restoration combined by time-delay based relay protection and distribution automation system (DAS) are given. Firstly, the performance indexes of relay protection services are analyzed in four aspects: interface rate, time delay, bit error and channel. Secondly, based on the time delay formulas, the study is focused on the ending/receiving delay and the forwarding and switching delay about PBT transmitting relay protection services. Some commendations such as technology choice and routing configuration are given. Finally, how to choose linear protection switch is studied from the reliability standpoint.
Introduction
Based on the existing technical standards, this paper analyzes the requirements of relay protection on performance indexes. According to the various performance indicators, and combined with the specific technical characteristics of PBT, standby mode from the channel, time delay, TDM simulation method of PBT and exchange, and other aspects the research on the problems of relay protection business. Through the above analysis, the paper studies the feasibility of PBT in transmitting relay protection, and puts forward some Suggestions for PBT transmission relay protection. The application of PBT technology in the field of relay protection is presented.
As a dedicated communication network in the industry, power communication network needs to transmit a large amount of information on power production, management and scheduling. With five national grid three sets of system construction and the construction of unified strong smart grid in full swing, the development trend of electric power business IP, broadband, traditional synchronous digital transmission (SDH) system cannot meet the IP business demand for the development of network. As a result, local networks have launched PBT schemes to transform the telecommunications network.
PBT Technology Transmission Relay Protection Business Problem Research
The relay protection system needs to meet certain reliability, selectivity, speed and sensitivity, which is closely related to the performance index of relay protection. In both domestic and international, the related performance indexes of relay protection are strictly required.
The inverted ring of channel and one-way multiplexing segment can be used as information transmission channel for longitudinal distance and direction protection, but it cannot be used as the transmission channel for the transmission line difference protection. Bidirectional multiplexing segment-inverted ring can be used as information transmission channel for line differential protection. Line differential protection for multiplexing channel have self-healing function, channel after normal operation or switch, route must be consistent, channel protection or recovery process route inconsistent time should be less than 25 ms.
Factors lead to relay protection equipment hidden defects in human error, equipment, production quality, equipment management and maintenance etc., these factors tend to affect the secondary equipment of hardware and software systems and control principle is appropriate for the device at the time of power grid operation mode. Throughout the existing relay protection hidden failure probability modeling process, mainly from the equipment of hardware and software and the control principle, calculate the relay protection device hidden failure probability and the hidden failure probability with grid electric parameters (voltage, current, power flow) changes in law or from the relay protection device as a whole to consider. These modeling processes do not embody human error, equipment production quality, equipment management and maintenance, etc., but only reflect the consequences of these factors. How to present these factors in the process of modeling is a question worth pondering, which will be beneficial to the reduction of human error, the perfection of the device and the cooperation of the device and the grid operation.
Pseudo-line Simulation Technology Recessive Failure Probability Model
Considering the failure type of relay protection, the protection of the protection and the second type of mist-operation is classified as the recessive fault, and based on Markova analysis .A common probability model for the recessive failure of the relay protection system of circuit breaker and protection device is established. In comparison, the unstructured pseudo-line simulation is simple, and it does not need to identify the frame format of the data flow in the transmission business, and the transmission delay is less. The advantage of structured simulation is that it can be compressed in time slot and has obvious advantages in the transmission of multi-time gap business. The relay protection business belongs to the business that USES the net channel transmission, and does not require the transmission of multiple slots, and the real time requirement of the relay protection business is high. Therefore, the transmission relay protection business adopts unstructured TDM pseudo-line simulation method with obvious advantages.
Network Forward Exchange Problem
The forward switching method of PBT and the network is completely different. In the PBT network, the network forward node is wrapped in a b-da + b-vid label, and b-da + b-vid remains unchanged in the forwarding process. In the t-molls network, label exchange is required for intermediate devices, so the label changes. In the forward switching phase of the intermediate node device, PBT saves the exchange and forwarding time because it does not need to be labeled. This means that in the relay protection system, if the PBT technology is used, the forwarding and switching delay of the intermediate node device is less, that is, the value of tix is small. However, according to relevant literatures, PBT transmission delay is mainly generated during the processing of encapsulation and encapsulation. The forwarding processing delay of intermediate nodes is very small, usually only a few microseconds. Therefore, this advantage of PBT is not obvious when transmitting relay protection business. In the relay protection system, the relay protection device is delayed by means of the mean of two-way transmission of the channel. Therefore, in the relay protection system, especially in the line differential protection system with two-way channel, the two-way long is of particular importance. The technology supports the allocation of static routing, and the existing equipment can be configured in two directions, which guarantees the accuracy of delay calculation in the relay protection system. 
Protection Mode Problem
1+1 protection of PBT and t-mills is slightly different. In the t-mills network, protection of reverse behavior is found. The protection of the PBT network is limited. Therefore, choosing t-mills technology to transmit relay protection business will be more flexible in protecting reverse. The more reliable way is to transmit the relay protection business, using the static two-way routing configuration to ensure that the two-way delay is consistent. At the same time, without any protection channel, but the two delay nearly consistent independent physical channels, to implement the 1 + 1 backup, when a channel circuit protection device can detect signals disappear immediately. In this way, the relay protection device can not detect the change of the channel while protecting the reliability of the protection system.
The traditional control system is limited to the scope of a certain network province, and is responsible for the stable operation of the power grid in the region. From the regional point of view, the regional power grid security system, which originally decentralized and independent decision-making, has corresponding control measures for each fault event contained in the control strategy table. Along with the formation of the uhv ac transmission network frame, will form strong electrical contact between regional power grid, caused by regional stability under A grid fault area A security control system of the right of action, may be disturbance to B in the region. If the cutting machine or unsolved column of area A, the trend of rapid and large-scale transfer is caused, which causes the control system of region B to refuse to move, mismove or move more than expected. Therefore, it is necessary to consider and attach importance to the interregional coordination of the control system in order to prevent similar recessive failure.
Summary
By using transmission relay protection business, the network reliability is high based on optical transmission network, and the transmission of relay protection business can be realized through TDM pseudo-line simulation technology. This paper proposes an unstructured pseudo-line simulation technique. Existing PBT equipment are supported by the same way of static configuration, to ensure the relay protection system, especially the line differential protection system of bi-directional by and work the same way, the path of protection by the requirements of the same way. In addition, it is more reliable to establish a physical independent double channel instead of the 1+1 protection provided by PBT. Although the PBT technology has some advantages in forwarding and switching delay, the advantage is not obvious because the forwarding processing delay of the intermediate node of the relay protection system is very small.
